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Saturday Night in the Cafeteria
9:30-12:00

The Carbon

Jan 29, 1982
TREASURER'S REPORT: $6183.73.

COMMITTEE REPORT:
Social Planning: Caddyshack will be shown in the library auditorium on Friday, Jan. 29 at 7:30 p.m. 2) There will be a dance in the cafe Saturday, Jan. 30 from 9:30-12:00 p.m. Refreshments will be free pizza and coke. There will be limit set to the refreshments but pizza will be available to buy. Brian Avery and John Greenlee will be DJ's for the event. 3) The ski trip has been finalized. The cost is $18 per student, $28.75 for off-campus students. $10 must be paid by Feb. 3 and the final balance must be due by Feb. 10. ELS students are also invited to attend this trip. 4) The movie Airplane will be shown Feb. 5 at 7:30 p.m. in the auditorium. 5) Little Brother/Sister weekend will be March 26, 27, and 28. 6) MASH was a great success. Thanks goes to the Social Planning Committee. 7) Volunteers are needed to make signs for future events.

Student Affairs: 1) Vandalism on campus is down compared to previous years. 2) The Student Recognition program will be held April 25. The event will be an afternoon program with a reception in Allison Mansion following. 3) An Alumni Association Distinguished Senior Award will be given at the Student Recognition program. This award will be given to a deserving Marian Senior.

Senior Class: 1) A class meeting was held Mon., Jan. 25. Class officers are sorry about the last minute notification about the meeting. 2) A graduation mass is being planned. Donna Schroeder is chairman for the committee. If any Seniors have any suggestions or would like to help--contact Donna. 3) There is a dance being tentatively planned for Lil Brother/Sister weekend. If anyone would like to help, contact Page Phillips. 4) A class picnic to be held at the Eagle's Hide-away is being planned. More info later. 5) Plans to get a Marian Day a Kings Island on April 24 is underway. This will be discussed more later. 6) There will be a meeting Feb. 8.

Junior Class: 1) Suggestions for Prom Theme will be taken till Friday, Jan. 29. These should be turned into John Greenlee or Shirley Griner. The theme will be voted on next week.

Sophomore Class: 1) The favors for the Sweetheart King and Queen are in. 2) Court voting will be Mon., Feb. 1, Tues, Feb. 2, and Wed., Feb. 3.

***********************************************************************
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

1/29/82 Friday Caddeshack 7:30 p.m. in library auditorium
1/30/82 Saturday 1) Men's vs IUPU Fort Wayne 7:30 p.m. Armory
2) Girl's vs Ind. Tech. 1:00 p.m. Away
3) Dance in cafe 9:30-12:00 p.m.
1/31/82 Sunday Girl's volleyball intramurals in Clare Hall Gym
7:00 and 8:00 p.m.
2/1/82 Monday Guy's Intramurals in Clare Hall Gym 7:00-8:00 p.m.
2/2/82 Tuesday 1) Student Board Meeting 9:00 p.m. Student Board Office
2) Girl's Intramurals 7:00 and 8:00 p.m.
2/3/82 Wednesday 1) Men vs Wabash 7:30 p.m. Away
2) Women vs Tri State 7:00 p.m. Clare Hall Gym
2/4/82 Thursday 1) Business Club Tour to Western Electric 1:00-3:00 p.m.
2) Lunch and Learn Session 11:30-12:20 p.m. in the West Dining Room

STATEWIDE COLLEGE STUDENT CONFERENCE FEB. 12-13

Looking for a chance to meet other college students who share your Christian faith? Then plan to attend the conference "Life is Journey" (Feb. 12 at 7:00 p.m. to Sat. Feb. 13 at 4:00 p.m.) at nearby St. Maur conference center. The program includes presentations, discussions, fun, music, and an overnight at the center. Cost is $10.00. Flyers are on chapel or ministry center bulletin boards or can be obtained from Sr. Sue. Transportation will be provided. The conference is student-planned, and is for persons of all Christian faiths.

THINKING ABOUT BECOMING A FRANCISCAN SISTER, PRIEST OR BROTHER???

Then why not attend one of the following: A vocation retreat, Feb. 12-14 with the Conventual Franciscan Friars at Mt. St. Francis (near Louisville). For more info contact Vocation Retreat, Mt. St. Francis, IN 47146 (812-923-8145) or contact Fr. Leopold in the Biology Dept. Or attend the Franciscan Live-in for women at Oldenburg on Feb. 12-14 to learn more about Francis and how his ideas can be lived today. In addition another such weekend will be on April 7-11, and March 26-28. For info contact Sr. Mary Ann Stofragen, Oldenburg, IN 47036, or Sr. Sue in Campus Ministry.

FINANCIAL AID NEWS

Do you have your Financial Aid Form filled out and ready to send to College Scholarship Service? Do you need to pick up a Financial Aid Form? If you need a form please stop in the Financial Aid Office to get one as soon as possible. Don't let time and money get away from you.
VANDALISM ON CAMPUS....

During recent weeks, the Student Affairs Committee (a standing committee of College Council), has been involved in discussions on how to discourage vandalism on campus. Several proposals have been considered which were thought to be effective in reducing vandalism of student and college property. One suggestion made by the Committee is to publish reports periodically of the cost of vandalism. While the Committee recognizes that some vandalism is caused by individuals not associated with Marian (i.e. vandalism of automobiles in parking lots on campus), the record shows that a sizeable portion is done by students. However, we also know that the number of students who willfully destroy property is relatively small and that their behavior is not representative of the majority of Marian students.

The Committee hopes that, by publishing these reports, the "responsible student majority" will take a more active role in discouraging and reporting individuals who engage in acts of vandalism. The Committee is also encouraged by the fact that there has been an actual reduction of vandalism to date this year as compared with the previous two academic years. A comparison of the total cost of vandalism in the residence halls during the past two and one half years reveals the following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Fall</th>
<th>Spring</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1979-80</td>
<td>$619.00</td>
<td>$837.09</td>
<td>$1,456.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1980-81</td>
<td>904.30</td>
<td>683.00</td>
<td>1,587.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981-82</td>
<td>560.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The reduction in vandalism cost is somewhat surprising in view of the fact that dorm occupancy is higher than it has been the past two years. Even more encouraging is that, according to Colonel Wagner, College Controller, there have been no major acts of vandalism to college property outside of the residence halls to date this year.

The Student Affairs Committee is pleased by the apparent trend toward a reduction of vandalism on campus. With the help of the entire College Community, we can continue to make steady improvement to significantly reduce or eliminate the needless destruction of property.

Bill Woodman
Secretary, Student Affairs Committee and
Dean of Student Services

*******************************

TOUR OF WESTERN ELECTRIC.......

Come see how your telephones are made!

The Business Club is sponsoring a trip to the plant on Thursday, Feb. 4, leaving at 12:15 from Clare Hall. The tour will end by 3:00.

All are welcome and the fee is free, so put on some nice clothes (jeans are out, but suits aren't necessary) and come along.

*****************************************************************************
Music
--Congratulations to Donna Schroeder for a very pleasant and enjoyable voice recital last Sunday.
--Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra featuring Arkady Orlovsky, cellist, Friday and Saturday 8:30 p.m. Clowes Hall, Butler University
--"The Consul" opera performance today and Friday through Sunday 8:00 p.m. Lilly Hall 160 Butler University
--The Marshall Tucker Band Jan. 30 8:00 p.m. IU
--Rod Stewart Feb. 1 8:00 p.m. MSA
--Alabama Feb. 12 8:00 p.m. MSA
--James Taylor Feb. 18 8:00 p.m. IU

Art
--The Marian College Art Department presents Marti Faist Art Exhibit Feb. 7-26 Marian College Library. Reception Feb. 7 2:30 p.m.
--Contemporary Posters Show opens with reception Friday from 6:00 to 9:00 p.m. Lockerbie Gallery, 440 North East Street.

Theatre
--"Hedda Gabler" Thursday through Saturday 8:00 p.m. Sunday 2:30 and 7:30 p.m. at CTS
--"The Shadow Box" Friday and Saturday 8:00 p.m., Sunday at 6:00 p.m. Broad Ripple Playhouse
--"The Gin Game" Friday and Saturday 8:00 p.m., Sunday 2:00 p.m. Studio "C" Indianapolis Civic Theatre.

DID YOU KNOW????

---If one started counting the moment he or she was born and continued counting without stopping until he or she reached the age of sixty-five, that person still would not have counted to a billion.

---Alexander Gustave Eiffel, the man who designed the Eiffel Tower, also designed the inner structure of the Statue of Liberty in New York Harbor.

---Beethoven was totally deaf when he composed his Ninth Symphony.

---A whip makes a cracking sound because its tip moves faster than the speed of sound (760 miles per hour).

ATTENTION COMMUTING STUDENTS
You are cordially invited to join the Day Student Program, held every Tuesday, at 12:30 p.m. in the Student Board room in Clare Hall. Please come and bring your ideas.

Julie Donahue
Confidentials:
Rose, did you get the super glue instead of the foam?
Hey Joe -----le
Chris F., take my word for it
Hey kid, my car cost more than GOD
Tony G., is it extremely hot?
Hey Bob, let's put on a drunk.
Steve DeHart, I love you too!!! Beth

MEN'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Monday, February 1
6:30 PM Game Cocks versus Wailers
7:30 PM Volunteers versus Blue Chippers

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL SCHEDULE
Sunday, January 31
7:00 PM Painful Pleasure versus Garbonzo's
Hoggies versus Hector's Queens
8:00 PM Mai Tais versus Lobotomies
White House Weinies versus Grover's Gals

Tuesday, February 2
7:00 PM Painful Pleasure versus Grover's Gals
Hector's Queens versus Mai Tais
8:00 PM Lobotomies versus White House Weinies
Carbonzos versus Hoggies
DAYS OF OUR KNIGHT LIFE....by Linda Kuper

The weekend is here and the cold weather has once again warranted us indoors causing us to spend much time with our friends and most of all our roommates. Living with a roommate can be one of the best experiences of college life. Memories of your roommate will remain a lifetime and years from now you can reminisce about the good old days at MC. However, you must be willing to make several adjustments if you want to live four years with a person without driving each other insane. My roomie and I have gotten along wonderfully and though we have our ups and downs we always work out our differences and remain friends.

However, occasionally we do have our disagreements. No matter what semester it is, our class schedules are always at opposite sides of the clock and we are daily awakened by one another's screeching alarm. Another conflict we sometimes encounter is fighting for mirror space in the morning. While 2 of us are fumbling with rollers, others are rummaging through each others closets for something new to wear, or brushing the early morning swearers off our teeth.

During the course of a day my roomie and I may not see one another, but we will know the other is there by the dirty laundry laying around as well as note books from a previous class scattered around the floor in paper menagerie. Sometimes you look forward to a quiet evening of studying, but to your dismay find your roommate cranking the stereo with Billy Squier's newest album. Perhaps the most awkward situation roommates can endure is walking in on one another when a guest of the opposite sex is visiting the room because it is definitely NOT company!

It is possible to overcome all of the obstacles of roomie conflicts and get along well together. I wouldn't trade Carol, Brenda, and Bob, (my roommates), for anyone else and I enjoy having them around. Nonetheless, the choice of having my own room is a tempting proposition so beware of the "invasion of the roommate snatchers" or you may find yourself residing in the dorm halls but NOT the dorm rooms!!!!!!

*****************************************************************************

TO THE MASSES.....

Wednesday night I attended the food service committee meeting. Besides myself there were two other students and an R.D. This was a good meeting in which much was discussed and things changed.

I feel that those of you who did not attend this meeting have no right to gripe and criticize. It is not worth the effort to gripe if it is not taken to those who have the capabilities to change what is wrong. Bill and Bob gave everyone the chance to voice their opinions and 4 people show up! It just goes to show that a lot of people have a lot of hot air and no guts to stand up for themselves.

Jenny Kaiser

*****************************************************************************
T.A.G. NOTES....

Tomorrow at 3:30 all those signed up to go to the art exhibit, "Forever Free" should meet in the auditorium.

Our next T.A.G. meeting will be this Wednesday, February 3, at 3:30 in the auditorium. We will be discussing the Bake Sale, the Coffee House, Spring Workshop and lots of other things too! Everyone is welcome.

T.A.G. would like to welcome the new director of Mice and Men, Mr. Dan Kastle, to Marian. We feel confident he will do an excellent job in working with the cast to pull the show together!

Have a good weekend!!!

**************************************************************************

FROM MURPHY'S LAW:

Laws of Applied Terror:

1) When reviewing your notes before an exam, the most important ones will be illegible.
2) The more studying you did for the exam, the less sure you are as to which answer they want.
3) 80% of the final exam will be based on the one lecture you missed on the one book you didn't read.
4) The night before the English History mid-term, your Biology instructor will assign 200 pages on planaria.

Corollary:

Every instructor assumes that you have nothing else to do except study for that instructor's course.

5) If you are given an open-book exam, you will forget your book.

Corollary:

If you are given a take-home exam, you will forget where you live!

6) At the end of the semester you will recall having enrolled in a course at the beginning of the semester - and never attending.

The Unknown Murphologist

**************************************************************************
Would you like to spend an enjoyable day skiing?? Then sign up for the ski trip to be held at Long Mountain in Nashville, IN. The $18 charge includes the following:

1) Skiing (9:00 am to 5:00 pm)  
   Suggested price: $25.00
2) Free lesson, ski equipment rental, ski lift tickets.  
   Suggested price: $9.50
3) Bus ride to and from Nashville  
   Suggested Price: $9.50
4) Dinner (with cash bar) at the Carrousel's Brown County Inn  
   Total Suggested price: $43.75

SPECIAL STUDENT PRICE: $18.00

Bus leaves at 7:30 am in front of Clare Hall. Arrival back @ 10:00 p.m. Sign-up sheets are on the Student Board bulletin board.

*****No alcohol on premises or on bus.

*****Non-Student price $28.75

"Christian Peace-making" lunch discussions start Thursday, Feb. 4. The first of the series of six sessions (every other Thursday) begins this week at 11:30. Bring your bag lunch or cafe tray to the west dining room. The topic of Violence in Jesus' Day and His Response to it (units 1 and 2 of the packets) will be led by Fr. John Schoettelkotte of the theology department. You can receive your reading materials for the series by giving your name to Sister Sue. "Walk-ins" are also welcome. Plan now to attend this series on a crucial issue--peace/nuclear war. Sponsored by Campus Ministry.

TO THE MASSES:

Have you been in Clare Hall elevator lately? Does the graffiti on the elevator door bother you? How about the sticky floor from melted ice cream, or the cigarette ashes and butts on the floor? We all would like to consider ourselves responsible people, so why don't we act responsibly and stop defacing the elevator and other school facilities?

A Concerned Student

THURSDAY NIGHT INFORMAL PRAYER AND BIBLE DISCUSSION GROUP

Everyone is welcome to attend the informal shared prayer group on Thursday nights in the ministry center at 9:00 p.m. Each week a different student will lead the session.

Sponsored by Campus Ministry
STUDENT BOARD MEETING cont...

Clare Hall Board: 1) The Blood Drive collected 36 pints of blood. Thanks to all who helped.

Doyle Hall Board: 1) The list of faculty, staff and girl helpers for Monte Carlo has been finalized.

Day Student Rep.: 1) On Feb. 10, a Valentine candy box (with candy in it, of course) will be raffled off. 2) A money making project of collecting aluminum cans is being started. 3) Info about the Day Students and what they will be doing will be published in the CARBON. 4) Plans to change the vending machines are being looked into. 5) A bulletin board has been put up in Smoke Haven to inform commuters of what's going on. 6) There will be a meeting Tues., Feb. 2 at 12:30.

Booster Club: 1) New officers have been elected. They are: Co-President--Janie Bube and Linda Kuper, Vice-President--Shirley Griner, Secretary--Bobbie Jackson, and Treasurer--Shelley Smith.

OLD BUSINESS: 1) There will be a Vis Committee meeting Wed., Jan. 27 at 9:00 p.m. in the library basement. Plans are to change vis policy and to have vis over vacations, Finals weeks, and during the summer. 2) The game room proposal is still being looked into. Results will be announced at a later date. 3) Ron Schmall will be asked to come back to Student Board for an update of how maintenance and security are doing. To be also discussed will be more problems that have risen with security and maintenance. If anyone has any complaints, come to the next Student Board meeting or talk to a Student Board officer.

NEW BUSINESS: 1) Students are urged to attend the open meeting in the cafe to discuss problems, complaints, or praises that the students have about the cafe service. The meeting will be held Wed., Jan. 27 at 6:15. 2) A gift was given to Sister Ruth from the Student Board for the work and help she has given the students since being Activities Director. 3) An idea to raffle a dinner off for the Sweethearts Dance was discussed. Plans are in the process.

Respectfully yours,
Brenda Burkhart, Secretary

***********************************************************************************************************************************************

A SPIRITUAL JOURNEY--Single Catholics between the ages of 18-30 are invited to participate in a program designed to give new life to prayer, to faith, to love of God, of neighbor and of self. The program, based on the Geneisi II concept of Fr. Vince Dwyer, will be held on six consecutive Tuesday nights from February 2nd to March 9th. Time will be from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. The location will be the Vocations Center, 520 Stevens Street, Indianapolis. There will be a $3.00 charge for the program. If you are interested, please call the Vocations Center (636-4478).

***********************************************************************************************************************************************

Marti Faist will present her Senior Art Exhibit beginning February 7-26 in the Marian College Library.

***********************************************************************************************************************************************
JUNIOR CLASS "FUN" SURVEY:
Okay, here's something for all of you people who complain about nothing to do on the weekend. This should give you something to hash over in your mind for a couple of days. Your own Junior Class is publishing this to take away some of these winter weekend Doldrums!!

1) Who is more apt to say one thing, and do another?
   Boy ____________________ Girl ____________________

2) Who is most likely to say "Hello" to every teacher they meet?
   Boy ____________________ Girl ____________________

3) Who, of the opposite sex, would most likely produce a "sigh" when walking by?
   Boy ____________________ Girl ____________________

4) Who, of the opposite sex, would most likely produce a "gasp" when walking by?
   Boy ____________________ Girl ____________________

5) If you had a piece of juicy gossip you really wanted to spread, who would you tell first?
   Boy ____________________ Girl ____________________

6) Who could you trust with your life?
   Boy ____________________ Girl ____________________

7) If you had a choice of classes, what teacher would you make sure to get?
   Male ____________________ Female ____________________

8) What girl would you go to in order to borrow make up if you were out?

9) If Marian flooded, whose shoes would you use as boots?
   Boy ____________________ Girl ____________________

10) Who is dumb enough to fill out this pole twice?

Please slip the completed questionnaire under the door of the CARBON office by Tuesday morning, February 2. And then....keep your fingers crossed so that you don't find yourself as the most popular response when the results are published in next week's CARBON.

The Junior Class